the sword. Hence the expedition produced quite ?, crop of narratives and memoirs rplaf.ingtoTndia, such as those of Baeto, Diognetos, Search o s. O n e s I k r i t o s, A r i s t o b o u 1 o s, K a-11 i r t h e-n e s, and others. These works fire all lost, bnfe fcheiv substance is to be found condensed in Strabo, Pliny, and Arrian. Subsequent to these writers were some others, who made considerable additions to the stock of information regarding India, among whom may be mentioned Dei machos, who resided for a long time in P a li b o t h r a, whither he was sent on an embassy by Seleukos to Al 1 i t ro-o h a d e s, the successor of S a n clrakottos; Patrokles, the admiral of Seleukos, who is called by Strabo the least mendacious of all writers concerning India ; T i in o s t h e 11 e s, admiral of the fleet of Ptolemaios Philadelphos ; and Megas-theiies, who being sent by Seleukos ISfikator on an embassy to Sandrakottos (Chandragupta),t the king of the Prasii, whose capital was Palibothra (Pataliputra, now Patna), wrote a work 011 India of such acknowledged worth that it formed the principal source whence succeeding writers drew their accounts of the country. This work, which appear?.
t The discovery that the Sandrokofrtos of the Greeks was identical with the Chandragupta who figures in the Sanskrit annals and the Sanskrit drama was one of great moment, as it was the means of connecting Greek vrith Sanskrit literature, and of thereby supplying for the first time a date to early Indian history, which had not a single chronological landmark of its own. Diodoros distorts the name into Xandraoies, and this again is distorted by Gurtius-into Aerramnips.

